
Year 4 Spelling List  

Summer Term  

 

These are your spelling words for this term. Please practice them at 

home using the strategies ideas that are stuck in your homework book. 

Week 

Beginning 

Spelling Rule/task 

for the Week 
Spelling Test Words 

1st June Revision 

Put the following words into sentences 

February, knowledge, favourite, separate, 

probably, grammar, bicycle, describe. 

8th June 
Words ending in 

‘sure’ 

Circle the correct spelling 

treasure  treshore   trecher 

meeshore  measure   meashore 

closhore  cloasure  closure 

pleeshore  pleasure  pleashore 

15th June Homophones 

Include the correct homophone in the following 

sentences and write the sentences out in your 

home learning book. 

It’s not fare/fair. 

The lions mane/main was old and tatty. 

I want some piece/peace and quiet. 

This is the mane/main road through town. 

I paid my fare/fair for the bus ride. 

Do you want a piece/peace of cake. 

22nd June Proofreading 

 The following paragraph has some mistakes. Can you 

identify them and correct them. 

During the Easter holidays, I watched a lot of 

tellevishion. I injoyed watching some Disney films. 

I reed sum books and I started too right some 

stories. I was aloud out for a short walk a day 

whith my family and we toock the dogs. I fink thay 

injoyed getting out the hous. 

29th June Prefix 

Add the prefix required to each of these words 

from this list: in-, il-, im-, ir- 

responsible, legal, appropriate, mature, 

regular, rational, dependent, credible, 

possible, patient. 

6th July 
Statutory word 

list 

Put the following words into sentences 

Accident, straight, separate, therefore, 

surprise, library, medicine, century, describe, 

knowledge 

13th July 

Suffix ‘shun’ 

spelt  

‘-cian,’ ‘-sion’, 

‘-tion’ and ‘-

ssion’ 

Create a poster in your home learning book to 

explain how the spellings are formed. Use the 

BBC Bitesize videos to help your understanding, 

like we have done in class. 

20th July 
Prefix ‘anti-‘ and 

‘inter-‘ 

How many words can you think of that use the 

prefix ‘anti-‘, or ‘inter-‘. Write down their 

meanings and put them into sentences.  

Pupils learn spellings using a strategy that suits them and each word best. 
 

• Pyramid words 

• Trace, copy and replicate 

• Look, say, cover, write, check 

• Drawing around the word to make the shape clearer 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=p6Ec9AU9&id=EE29D4D8DF1A249AAB4289FF4913C6583FA57344&thid=OIP.p6Ec9AU9IPPpx-OZbqETMgHaBj&mediaurl=http://images.pcmac.org/images/Users/anita.courtney@dcsms.org/spelling-clipart-9927-with-spelling-clipart.jpg&exph=400&expw=1909&q=Spelling+Clip+Art&simid=607991304569228845&selectedIndex=17


• Drawing an image around the word 

Statutory word list for Years 3 and 4 

 


